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Singapore headquartered corporate solutions provider specializing in corporate 
compliance, accounting, taxation, incorporation and expansion advisory services.

We are a Pan Asian, full-service professional services firm working with our 
corporate clients in connecting the Dots for their International expansion journey

OUR IDENTITY

WHAT WE DO

Why Choose Us

Whether it is an organic expansion or an 
M&A driven growth, we assist our clients 
in providing customized solutions as 
they start their International expansion 
journey including due diligence, search 
packages, valuation and market 
advisory.

We assist our clients in incorporating 
their businesses entities, setting up 
registered o�ces, providing quali�ed 
directors and establishing every aspect 
of local administration around payroll, 
tax registration, banking set up etc.

Our clients also rely on us for all 
their Compliance needs ranging 
from Accounting & Reporting, 
Company secretarial requirements, 
Taxation, Legal administration etc.

We have a team of industry 
experts that can work with 
the clients connecting them 
with the opportunity: 
whether this opportunity is 
in the form of expansion 
capital or potential merger.

• Business and Company formation services

• Advisory – comprehensive market entry analysis

• Advisory – comprehensive market entry analysis
• Nominee services

• Accounting and Finance oustsourcing
• Special projects • Payroll

• Tax planning and structuring
• Tax �ling

• Immigration advisory

• Banking liaison
• Treasury advisory
• M&A & corporate consultancy

• Tax advisory
• IP/Trademark �ling
• Compliance advisory

• Connect clients with legal and �duciary service providers

• International
expansion
advisory

• Human capital expansion
• EP Filings/renewals/cancellations

Solutions across
the organizational lifecycle

Services Portfolio

Why Choose Us?

Knowledge centric, One stop solution provider
From incorporation to consulting

Professionally diverse management team.
Deep knowledge of industry and compliance

Value added services portfolio

Regional service offering

Excellent client relationships and successful track record

Responsive, diligent and collaborative

Before the Setup During the Setup Phase During the Steady State And Beyond

INCORPORATION

COMPLIANCE

ACCOUNTING

TAXATION

IMMIGRATION

SOLUTIONS & ADVISORY

LEGAL & FIDUCIARY

� � �

Write to us:

enquiry@indotcorp.com

www.indotcorp.com
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1 OVERVIEW 
This document provides a brief guidance on Corporate taxes in Singapore. Apart from simplicity of setting up 
business in Singapore, attractive taxation structure with its comprehensive treaties has played a critical role in 
making sure Singapore remains an attractive business jurisdiction and a Gateway to Asia.  

 

A company is taxed on the income earned in the preceding financial year. This means that income earned in the 
financial year 2014 will be taxed in 2015. In tax terms, using the same example as above, 2015 is the Year of 
Assessment (YA). In other words, the YA is the year in which your income is assessed to tax. To assess the 
amount of tax, IRAS looks at the income, expenses, etc. during the financial year. This financial year is known as 
the "basis period". 

 

The basis period is generally a 12-month period preceding the YA. 

 

2 COMPLIANCE 
Key dates to remember: 

 

WITHIN 3 MONTHS OF FINANCIAL YEAR END – Submit ECI (Estimated Chargeable Income) 

 

BY 30TH NOVEMBER EACH YEAR – Submit your company’s Corporate Income Tax Form (Form C-S or Form 
C). In case of e-filing, due date is 15th December. 

 

Other key compliance points to note: 

• Company should have proper system to maintain the records (for a period of 5 years from the relevant 
year of assessment) and the records need to be shared with IRAS upon request. These records would 
include source documents such as invoices, receipts etc., bank statements, other business transactions 
etc.  

• IRAS will send you the ECI notification prior to the submissions.  
• Companies that DO NOT to submit ECI –  

o ECI is NIL 
o Annual revenue is less than S$1m 

• You will receive NOA (notice of assessment) which is an official note confirming the amount of tax to be 
paid post ECI submission.  

• Post receipt of NOA, you need to file company’s actual income through Corporate Income Tax form. 
Form C-S: Shorter that can be submitted by the companies that are 

o incorporated in Singapore,  
o has an annual revenue of less than S$1m,  
o derives only income taxable at prevailing corporate tax rate 
o does not claim carry back of capital allowances/losses 
o does not claim group relief, investment allowance, R&D tax allowance etc. 

 

 

Snapshot / Flow chart for tax related compliance is captured below: 

• In.Corp provides all Tax computation, Filing and compliance related services.  
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SOURCE: IRAS 

 

3 CORPORATE TAXATION IN SINGAPORE 
Snapshot Singapore’s Corporate Tax Rates: 

Income Tax Rate 
Corporate profits up to S$300,000 8.5% 
Corporate profits more than S$300,000 17% 
Capital gains accrual 0% 
Shareholder Dividend distribution 0% 
Income from foreign sources (not brought in) 0% 
Income from foreign sources (brought in) Case by case – 0 to 17% 

 

Basic Facts about Singapore’s System of Income Tax 

 

Territorial Tax 

The basis of Singapore’s taxation is territorial, meaning, income derived within the country, Incomes from foreign 
sources that are remitted into the country are subject to tax unless it had already been taxed in the originating 
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country. The tax rate for income generated or repatriated to Singapore is 15 percent. Tax on profits may vary or 
can be subjected to other rules as the tax system is applied on a per-scenario basis.  

 

Maximum 17% corporate tax rate 

The maximum corporate tax rate in Singapore is 17%. This competitive rate makes Singapore an attractive 
investment haven for foreign companies. As it follows a single-tier tax system, dividends of shareholders are 
exempted from taxes.  

 

Maximum personal income tax 20% 

Residents pay a maximum of 20% in personal taxes, whereas non-residents’ tax is pegged at 15 percent  

 

GST of 7% 

Goods and Services Tax was introduced by Singapore authorities in 1994 as a way to augment government 
income  

 

Withholding taxes 

Withholding taxes are applied to non-residents for fees on royalty, movable property lease, director’s fees, and 
managerial or technical fees  

 

DTA Agreements 

50 comprehensive bilateral tax agreements have been entered into by the Singapore government to minimize tax 
burdens of Singaporean companies  

 

Tax-governing Body in Singapore 

Matters involving individual and corporate taxes are governed by Income Tax Act of Singapore. This law 
empowers the IRAS or Inland Revenue of Authority of Singapore to implement tax measures in the country. This 
government body is known for its efficiency in managing, collecting, and effective administration of tax-related 
transactions. 

 

Aside from its tax collection duties, IRAS also work closely with the Ministry of Finance in formulating tax policies, 
monitoring of external economic developments, and identifying tax measures that can be reviewed and changed. 
It also acts as the country’s representative in tax treaty negations, as well as advisor on property valuation and 
tax legislation.  

 

4 TAX SCHEMES TO LOWER TAX PAYABLE 
Tax exemption scheme for New Start-up companies 

Under the scheme, qualifying new companies are given: 

• Full exemption on the first $100,000 of normal chargeable income; and 
• A further 50% exemption on the next $200,000 of normal chargeable income for the first three 

consecutive YAs. 
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Partial tax exemption scheme for all companies 

All companies including companies limited by guarantee can enjoy the following: 

• 75% tax exemption on the first $10,000 of normal chargeable income; and 
• A further 50% tax exemption on the next $290,000 of normal chargeable income 

 

Corporate Income Tax rebate 

Corporate income tax rebate is given to all companies to help them with rising business costs and is applicable 
for YA 2013 to YA 2017 

All companies will receive a 30% corporate income tax rebate, capped at: 

• $30,000 per YA for YA 2013 to YA 2015 
• $20,000 per YA for YA 2016 and YA 2017 
• Corporate income tax rebate is computed on the tax payable after deducting tax set-offs (e.g. foreign tax 

credit). 

 

For more details around qualifying conditions – Please refer talk/write to us.  

 

5 PRODUCTIVITY AND INNOVATION CREDIT 
Option 1: Cash payout of upto S$60,000 

 

To support small and growing businesses which may be cash-constrained, to innovate and improve productivity, 
businesses can exercise an option to convert their expenditure into a non-taxable cash payout. They can convert 
up to S$100,000 (subject to a minimum of S$400) of their total expenditure in all the six qualifying activities into 
cash payouts. 

Eligibility: 

Businesses that can opt for the cash payout are sole-proprietorships, partnerships, companies (including 
registered business trusts) that have: 

• 3 employees with CPF contribution 
• Active business operations in Singapore 
• Expenditure in 6 qualifying areas: 

o Prescribed automation equipment 
o Training 
o R&D 
o Acquisition of IP 
o Registration of IP 
o Design related expenditure 

To encourage businesses to to undertake improvement in productivity and innovation, eligible businesses that 
spend a minimum of $5,000 in qualifying PIC investments in a YA will receive a dollar-for-dollar matching cash 
bonus. The PIC Bonus is capped at $15,000 for the 3-year period (YA 2013 to YA 2015), and is given in addition 
to existing PIC benefits of:  

• 400% PIC tax deductions up to $400,000 in expenditure for each PIC qualifying activity OR 
• Cash payout at 60% on up to $100,000 of the qualifying expenditure. 
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Option 2: Tax Credit for each of the qualifying activities 

 

Qualifying activities  Brief description of qualifying 
expenditures under the PIC  

Total deductions/allowances 
under the PIC (as a % of 
qualifying expenditure)  

Acquisition or Leasing of 
Prescribed Automation 
Equipment  

Costs incurred to acquire/lease 
prescribed automation equipment  

400% allowance or deduction for 
qualifying expenditure subject to the 
expenditure cap, 100% allowance or 
deduction for the balance 
expenditure exceeding the cap  

Training Expenditure  Costs incurred on:  
In-house training (i.e. Singapore 
Workforce Development Agency 
(“WDA”) certified, Institute of 
Technical Education (“ITE”) 
certified; or  
All external training.  

Acquisition of Intellectual 
Property Rights (“IPRs”)  

Costs incurred to acquire IPRs for 
use in a trade or business (exclude 
EDB approved IPRs and IPRs 
relating to media and digital 
entertainment contents)  

Registration of Intellectual 
Property Rights (“IPRs”)  

Costs incurred to register patents, 
trademarks, designs and plant 
variety  

Design Expenditure  Costs incurred to create new 
products and industrial designs 
where the activities are primarily 
done in Singapore  

Research & Development 
(“R&D”)  

Costs incurred on staff, costs and 
consumables for qualifying R&D 
activities carried out in Singapore or 
overseas, if the R&D done overseas 
is related to the taxpayer’s 
Singapore trade or business  

400% tax deduction for qualifying 
expenditure subject to the 
expenditure cap*. For qualifying 
expenditure exceeding the cap for 
R&D done in Singapore, deduction 
will be 150%. For balance of all 
other expenses, including expenses 
for R&D done overseas, deduction 
will be 100%  
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